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Continuation of FIR in SI.No.12 in Namakkal Vigilance and Anti- 
Corruption, Crime No.6/AC/2022 u/s. 120-B, 409, 468, 471 IPC and 
13(2) r/w 13(1) (c) & (d) of the Prevention of Corruption Act, 1988.

Accused Officers

AO-1 Tmt.M.Maheswary (Age-60/2022), 
D/o.P.Muthugounder, 
Manager Technical, 
Technical Wing, 
District Survey Office, 
Collectorate, 
Namakkal District.

AO-2 Tr.A.Akbar Ali (Age-36/2022),
S/o.Abdul Khader,
Formerly Sub Inspector of Survey, 
Kolli dills Taluk, 
Namakkal District.

AO-3 Tmt.P.Madheswari (Age-53/2022), 
W/o. Nallusamy, 
Head Draftman, 
Technical Wing, 
District Survey Office, 
Collectorate, Namakkal District.

The 1st accused 

Tmt.M.Maheswary was working as 

Manager Technical, Technical Wing, 

District Survey Office, Collectorate, 

Namakkal District from 14.07.2016.

AO2 Tr.A.Akbar Ali was working as 

Sub-Inspector of Survey at Kolli Hills 

Taluk from 02.11.2017 to 18.05.2018.

AO3 Tmt.N.Madheswari was working as Head Draftsman, Technical Wing, 

District Survey Office, Collectorate, Namakkal District from 07.09.2016 to 

31.08.2018 under the direct supervision of AO-1.

The accused 1 to 3 are public servants as defined u/s.2(c) of the 

Prevention of Corruption Act, 1988.

AO1 Tmt.M.Maheswary, AO2 Tr.A.Akbar Ali and AO-3 

Tmt.N.Madheswari conspired together and made false entries in the ‘A’ 

Registers and Chitta Registers of Villages of Kolli Hills Taluk by converting the 

Tharisu Poramboke land into Patta land and entered the names of private 

individuals. AO-1 and AO-2 had used the said forged data as genuine and 
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registered the land to the extent of 18.85 acres in the names of their relatives and 

friends in Ariyur Nadu Village S.F.No.542/3 for pecuniary gain.

Further, the accused also made false entries in the Chitta Register and ‘A’ 

Register of the villages of Kolli Hills Taluk in favour of private individuals by 

changing the name of Patta Holders without Patta Name Transfer Order of the 

Revenue Authority. Further, the AOs used the said forged data tampered by 

them in the manual registers as genuine and entered the same in the software 

during computerization of ‘A Registers and Chitta Registers of the said villages 

in favour to the private individuals. The AO-1 and AO-3 are the custodian of 

village Registers of Kolli Hills Taluk which are handed over to them for the 

purpose of computerization of data under the National Land Records 

Modernization Programme of Land Revenue Records, had tampered the village 

records

The allegations against the AOs are:

1) During the period between October-2017 and June-2018, the accused 

officer-1 Tmt.M.Maheswary, Manager Technical, Technical Wing, District Survey 

Office, Collectorate, Namakkal District, AO-2 Tr.A.Akbar Ali, formerly Sub 

Inspector of Survey, Kolli Hills, Namakkal District and AO-3 Tmt.N.Madheswari, 

Head Draftsman, Technical Wing, District Survey Office, Collectorate, Namakkal 

District while holding office as public servants conspired together and tampered 

the ‘A’ Registers, Chitta Registers of Ariyur Nadu, Selur Nadu, Valavanthi Nadu. 

Thinnanur Nadu and Valapur Nadu Villages of Kolli Hills Taluk while it was 

entrusted to them for the purpose of computerization of data. In Ariyur Nadu the 

AOs had tampered the ‘A’ Register w.r.t. new Survey Numbers 1034, 145, 542/3 

and 724 which are classified as Assessed Tharisu i.e., Government Tharisu 

Promboke land to the total extent of 20.49 Hectares by erasing the word ‘Tharisu
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in the. S.F.Nos. and fraudulently entered the names of private individuals and 

changed the classification from ».q. (<9Lija>a>rrij ungiijQLHra©) to ir-i_| (ijuj^gjeurrifl 

LK656W) and also made false entries in the corresponding patta numbers 766, 12, 

1950 and 301 respectively in Chitta Register for pecuniary benefits. And in Selur 

Nadu the AOs had tampered the ‘A’ register w.r.t. S.F. Nos.1347/3, 1341, 1337, 

1340/1, 1254/1 & 2, 1239/2, 1039/2 & 3, 660/2 which are classified as Assessed 

Tharisu i.e., Government Tharisu Promboke land to the total extent of 8.24 

Hectares by erasing the word ‘Tharisu* in the S.F.No. and entered the names of 

private individuals and change the classification from &.q. (Haamj i_|fDihGlurra(§) to 

ij.l| (iriu^gjftjirfl i_|(656U)a) and also made false entries in the corresponding patta 

numbers 65, 2194, 1059, 150 and 360 in Chitta Register for pecuniary benefits. 

And in Valavanthi Nadu the AOs had tampered the ‘A’ Register w.r.t. 

S.F.Nos.466/2, 1127/1 and 580/5 which are classified as Assessed Tharisu i.e., 

Government Tharisu Promboke land to the extent of 21.83 Hectares by creating 

New sub division from the S.F.Nos. classified as Tharisu or by erasing the word 

‘Tharisu’ in the S.F.No. and entered the names of private individuals in the ‘A’ 

Register and made false entries in the corresponding patta numbers 608, 1739, 

1417, 408, 694 and 1422 in Chitta Register for pecuniary benefits. And in 

Thinnanur Nadu the AOs had tampered the ‘A’ Register w.r.t. new S.F.Nos.125/1, 

254/1 & 2, 255/1 & 2, 256/1, 260/1, 261, 265/1, 214/1, 484/1, 870/1, 872/1, 866, 

1020/1, 1021/5, 1018/1 & 2, 1062/3, 1102, 1103, 1106, 1107 and 1113, which 

are classified as Assessed Tharisu i.e., Government Tharisu Promboke land to 

the extent of 26 Hectares by erasing the word ‘Tharisu’ in the S.F.No. and 

entered the names of private individuals and change the classification from <?.q. 

(ffijaarrij unjihGlurrafaj) to ij.li LK6j6m») and also made false entries in the

corresponding patta numbers 2188, 790, 1076, 972, 92, 2113, 214, 614, 2092, 

1403, 1138, 1264, 130 and 1722 in Chitta Register for pecuniary benefits. In 

Valapur Nadu the AOs had tampered the ‘A’ register w.r.t. new S.F.No.570/2 
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which are classified as Assessed Tharisu i.e., Government Tharisu Promboke 

land to the extent of 0.39.0 Hectares by erasing the word ‘Tharisu’ in the S F.No. 

and entered the names of private individuals and also changed the classification 

from e.L|. (ejjaanij LynibGluira©) to rr.L| (ijiu^§]6urnfl L|(gj6U)ff) and also made false 

entries in the corresponding patta number 171 in Chitta Register in favour to 

them for pecuniary benefits. The AOs used the said tampered manual registers 

with forged data as genuine one and entered the same in the software for 

computerization of ‘A’ Register and Chitta of the said villages in favour to the 

private individuals for pecuniary benefits from them. In the said fraudulently 

converted land to the extent of 18.85 acres in S.F.No.542/3 of Ariyur Nadu Village 

the AO-1 and AO-2 had used the said tampered manual registers with forged 

data as genuine one and registered the said land in the names of their relatives 

and friends through Sendamangalam Sub Registrar office Doc. Nos.242/18, 

458/2018, 459/2018, 460/2018, 461/2018 and 462/2018 and attained pecuniary 

gain in association with other officials and private individuals.

2) During the period between October-2017 and June-2018, the 

accused officer-1 Tmt.M.Maheswary, Manager Technical, Technical Wing, 

District Survey Office, Collectorate, Namakkal District, AO-2 Tr.A.Akbar Ali, 

formerly Sub Inspector of Survey, Kolli Hills, Namakkal District and AO-3 

Tmt.N.Madheswari, Head Draftsman, Technical Wing, District Survey Office, 

Collectorate, Namakkal District while holding office as public servants had 

tampered the Chitta Registers and ‘A’ Registers of Selur Nadu, Devanur Nadu. 

Valavanthi Nadu, Valapur Nadu, Bail Nadu and Gundur Nadu while the records 

were entrusted to them for the purpose of computerization of data, by changing 

the names in the Pattas without the patta name transfer orders from revenue 

department. In Devanur Nadu the AOs had tampered the Chitta Register w.r.t. 

Patta Nos.734, 786, 220, 1365, 243, 1225, 246 and 1457 either rounded the 

names or erased the names in the Chitta Register and wrote new names and
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de corresponding entries in the ‘A’ Register of the said village. And in 

Gundur Nadu the AOs had tampered the Chitta Register w.r.t. Patta Nos.516 and 

520 either rounded the names or erased the names in the Chitta and wrote new 

names and also made corresponding entries in the 'A’ Register of the said 
village. And in Valapur Nadu the AOs had tampered the Chitta Register w.r.t. 

Patta No.7 by rounded the names in the Chitta Register and wrote new names 

and also made corresponding entries in the ‘A’ Register of the said village. And 

in Selur Nadu the AOs had tampered the Chitta Register w.r.t. Patta Nos.1308, 

1059, 1620, 2194 and 1525 either rounded the names or erased the names in 

the Chitta Register and wrote new names and also made corresponding entries 

in the ‘A’ Register of the said village. And in Bail Nadu the AOs had tampered 

the Chitta Register w.r.t. Patta Nos. 1766, 1356 and 1005 either rounded the 

names or erased the names in the Chitta Register and wrote new names and 

also made corresponding entries in the ‘A’ Register of the said village. And in 

Vazhavanthi Nadu the AOs had tampered the Chitta Register w.r.t. Patta 

Nos.517, 525, 1705, 682, 2535, 1048, 1497, 1183 and 362 either rounded the 

names or erased the names in the Chitta Register and wrote new names and 

also made corresponding entries in the ‘A’ Register of the said village. And also 

the AOs had used the said forged data created by them as genuine and entered 

/uploaded the same in the computer software during the computerization of the 

said registers.

The above information clearly makes out a prima facie case against the 

accused u/s.120-B, 409, 468, 471 IPC and 13(2) r/w 13(1) (c) & (d) of the 

Prevention of Corruption Act, 1988. The Government has accorded permission 

to register regular case against the Government Officials u/s. 17-A of the 

Prevention of Corruption Act, 1988 as amended in 2018.

Therefore, today on 09.12.2022 at 16.00 hrs, I had registered a case in 

Namakkal Vigilance and Anti-Corruption Crime No.6/AC/2022, u/s.120-B, 409, 
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468. 471 IPC and 13(2) r/w 13(1) (c) & (d) of the Prevention of Corruption Act, 

1988 against the accused noted in the margin and further investigation of this 

case is handed over to Tr.M.Ramachandran, Deputy Superintendent of Police, 

Vigilance and Anti-Corruption, Namakkal as per the orders of the Director of 

Vigilance and Anti-Corruption, Chennai. The original F.I.R. was submitted to the 

Hon’ble Court of the Special Judge / Chief Judicial Magistrate, Namakkal and 

other copies are sent to the officers concerned.

----------
INSPECTOR OF POL?/^2'^9

VIGILANCE & ANTI-CORRUPTION
NAM6KKAL DISTRICT
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